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Dear Sim,
Thank you for requesticg my engineering serrrices for analyzirtgthe in-place dynamic operations within
the typical Circul-d-ratorm installationbeen fasritiar with equipment prdating fhe currmt generation of equipment,
my exposuro to the Pond Milt qyst€rns starting in 2003- I have been intrigued by the operation of

As you may

with

knoq I have

this equipment on frum mailne ponds siase the installations I witnessed at Hutterville Colony when
they wgre first instalted, and at the more rscent insCallations at famr animat wasts ponds outside of
Miiwaukee, witnessed a fbw monfhs aftsr their initial installation.

agree with your stafed analysis" In its ovsralt pattem af flow, the water is propetled in a circular
circular fashion" as though it were traveling arormd the oetside of a doughnut (a tonrs shape). I
imderstand the dougbnut shape and siee is ever-changing due to many sver changing conditions. The
initial motion and water travel is generated by an imJreller situated at 22 inches below the surface- The
watet's upward motion of around 2-3 miles per hour results in a continuous uplift of the water in a
predefined locatian (the impelter location). Because ofthe relatively non-compressible nature of water,

I

(and
waterpulledbytheimpellermustbereptacedbyotherwater,intliscas€,waterdirectlybelowit
water,
its
resistance,
of
or
shear
stickiness
or
viscosity
with
the
thus, water below that as well) Yet,

water that is next to the moving wat€r also is pulted along to start moving in the general direction of
moticn. This creates the top part of the torus... The limit of possible activity created by the bottom, or
in the case of desp wate\fhe water's viscosity, creates the bottom of the torus, and &e need to replenish
water &om the top, to thE bot&pm zoae q&€r€ it is pulled &om creates the outside shape of the torus.
Agaur, the watsr at the surface flows outward since otlrer water is coming up. It has ao other option but
to go outward asross the surface, Ourphysic's laws say that mass in motion tends to stay inttrat vector
of motiog so ths wats on the top te,nds to kery going radiatly away from the Circul-d-ratof- The
watey's viscosrty tends to pull wder below it along, again, radially away from the Circul-CF-rator*.
And aconstant and relentless push is supplied by the impellerpushing more water up and away at &e
surface. The interface surfece bctwefl the affirosphere and the water presents little &iction, especially
if there is no wind. (wind complicates any equatiou, especially mhen considering the waves created, but
is ignored here, sinee this interface has very little to do with water action at the soiUwater interface
which is the ultimate subject of this report) With little friction betwee,n the air and water, the surface
wafertends toflow away with littleto stop i! andwithmomentum and continued retentless push from

C
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rnis e*plain*, without detailing quanf*ies, the flow at the top of the water, and the tendency
with
*ut"r;ort *ro* the surface. 6rviously d some deptlr, the water might stop being carried aloag
limit'
that
to
define
*"t *o.riog af the top, yet, at tbis time io *,e discusiion, there is no urg€ncy
moves around in a
Instead, thJdiscussi"" rimpfy supports the Manufecturey's claim that the water

fashionthd outlitres atorus modelinto the
Modeling of the systeur is inherently difficult because therE are many variables thatcome
movement of the
analysis." Depth to tottoto, materials in the water, surface waves causing trans axial
any
challenge
items
other
and
many
sp€d,
impellor, *trr*t clrrents withinths basm, impeller
goals,
and
analysis
study
pu{pose
o{the
textoot analysis of the overall system. Yet, dependiirg onthe
is
to
qppsars
shrdy
this
it
assumpions can be establishe4 and reasonable analysis ob{ained. Since
is performed in a
Ooaument conditions which would cailse resuspension ofbed matsdals, the study
which would be lenient and fail in proper
marlner to implement caution so as tc not adopt
value is included in the study.
its
analysis. Or,i" other words, if it might cause resuspeasioq
Study Goals:
In this parti$ilar analysis, the goal is to: Review the potential for the recirculator to rezuspend bed
materials. 1.tre analyiis is to be based on shear stress associated with the manufactret's designed
pumping and circulation rates.
To this en4 the model uses the eseabtished ffow rates given by the manufacturero verified by modeling,
and by review of actual field dynamics. In addition, the model anticipates soils u&ich night be
considered "bed materials". FinallS the aaalysis considers nrhat is likely intended by the word
'oresuspend".

Study Method:
The first procsss is to determine the likely usual motion of water within the zone of influence. The
zone of influelrce is the area that the equip'ment caa influe,nce lvater flows, causing a dynamic action or
movement of water. Aloag with tbis process is tbe determindion of other things thx might be
considered rmusual motion within the system'
The second process is to determine if and wlrere the dlnanics are steady, and iflwhere they are
unsteady orvary
The third pFocess is to gonsider the affects of the steady dynamics, as well as the affects of the unsteady

dynamics, establishing quantitative values if possible.
The forth process is to establish the types of soils within possible bed materials urhich might be
affected by quantitative values.
*limif'of affect be reached and the
The fifth proc€ss is to establish unds which eonditions might the
conditions outside the limits as well.
The sixth proc€ss is to analyze the resuspension process, iflwhen it indeed occursoopur4)ing"

value, to the surfacg is 6,266
Initial Data: The Manufacturet's infomration states the
per
cu ft per second. The Circulcu
ft
minute,
or
14
to
837.7
gallons per mioute. This is equivalent
fP-p1to* is a floating device having a24' &ramelrr impeller hanging approximately 22 inchcs below
the water surface. The irnpeller operates at a speed varying from 90 to 150 rpm. The pitch is the blade
is predetermined at22 degrees, with rhe irnpella having 4 blades. The impeller bas the ability to be
operated in reverse, with the operation controlled remotely by intemet connection- The internet
Circnl-Cf
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and monitoring activrty as well- Thrc
connection allows fsr motor load monitoring, and other sensor
of water, with a stipulationthat the
Manufastwer recommends installations in rio tess than 3 to 4 feet
at
a shallow installation.
pond
less &an14inches &om &e bottom of the

;p-G;;tbe

materials will occur
Assumptions: A main assumption is tbatthe higher levels of resuspension of bed
circuLCP-raCId*. To seek the extreme potential limit of resuspension,
,rtrre nistr., Eneds
"iG
will cteate
calculatiLs will b€ based on the 130 rpm spced, with the assumption that lolrer speeds
limits, to the
potential
lower levels of r"suspension. [n tbis analysis, the assumption is to use maximum
water velocities that
extent of ignoring ttctionat losses or other losses, using ttre highest theoretical
/ rezuspension of bed
erosion
potentiat
for
bottom
could l" p"*riUre wnictr would gencrate the highest
material pmticles.
indicates that the
Data from the manufacfurm, along with consideraiion of the viscosity of water,
of water pushed by &e impeller is not a goqtained 24" diameter cclumn, but a
"p**J"of"*"of different ilo*r,
slug of water 24- indiameter traveting at impeller speed' another

*i*

combination
..bollovf, s6lrrmn directly ogtside that" area with an average qpe€d of 213 the impeller, with a width
reldive to the depth of the water to the botorn" and yet another hollow column outside of thal" traveling
allows
slower, and agad with a widfh relative to the depth of the water below. A deeper installation
6 foot
The
impellerby
the
creatd
water
of
colunn
wider columns of flovr to attach to the upward
per
the
minrfe
are
gallons
6,266
with
the
minimmn depth recommended by the manuhctmer, along
it
is
Yet,
material.
criteria usedior analysis of the potmtial for erosion and/or rcsusppllsisn of bed
propsr to confirm these nusbers me valid.

For the purpose af confirming the manufacturet's dala as berng valid and tnre model, I have genuateda
spreadsheei t1d combines alfflow pafterns stated by the manufacturer, and balanced them to equal 14
c* directly upward. The 14 cuft /sec flowwould be at avelocity of 1.6 fr/sec within the24" center
columno t.f nfsec within the colurnn surrounding the celrter column, and 0-6 average velocrty within
the next surrognding column of watsr. The ioterior 24" column would need approximately 0.05
seconds to come to a complete stop after it left the surface of the \rater, and during tbat time would be
raised around tA:rrrohbeficre gr;av4ty stopped it and sent it back down to the surface. This corresponds
to what is seen at installations, and confirms the manufacturer's ntrmbers are within reasonable ranges.
The purpse ofthis study is to discover if erosion/ rmuspension of bed material is possible, and is not
especially to confirm flow numbers. Yet, since erosion/ resuspension will ccrrelate directty to velocity
*outo'is important since flow "out''must have an equal flow "in". In
of water, having justifrable flow
this study, the flows reported by the Manufacturer re indeed justifiable. Yet, in Engineering practice,
it is common to include a safsty factor, and this practice will be included in this study. A safety factor
will be included by asrigning*1.4 faetor to the oversll llow create{ instead of the reported flow
of 14 cu ftl sec. This snrdy will use 14.0 x 1.4: 19.6 or 20 c.fs for flows toward the impeller.
The process for analysis now must consider and document the conversion of the motive forces (upward
forces) into forces that mi$t cause disturbance to the bed material, resuspending ttrem or displacing

them into a undesired location.
Three items m of concern when converting this motion:
One is that the column of water moving vertically is not just a24" diametsr, but is instead having an
influence on wder immediately adjasent to it, effectively moving much more water (yet slowing down
its oqm movement), and
Cirst l-CF-ratote Analysis
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dofurg so must travel "norfiial" to the
sccondry, to have an erosion or resuspension effecr the wafer
bed is relatively flat) The motion
parricres, or hsrizontat to the bed. (Asrunprion is madg tqar
involves the transition
m'stbe coa:rerted &om vertical ta horircnial. The anatysis ofthat conversion
of the column of water to that of thc toflls, previausly discussed'
has in its moveinent. The options for this
The third cotrcem is to consider the level oimotive ttre wate"
precludes
hydrologl terminology. The watcr can be in turbulent conditiorg wtrich
*u
allows
which
condition,
flow
naditional la*inar nfiv analysir, Ji it can be in steady statr/steady
personal
it
my
is
siace
consideration of lanainar floji,' In this studg both cases will be considered
the system, when operating
within
present
are
activity
nl*o
u
and
observation that both laminr flow

*-

***o"

at

taditional

speeds.

For the initial consideration, dircussionregards the laminar flow:

If it can not
First of all, water, in general follows a laminar flow path if it can physically do so.
other molecules
with
conflicting
it
starts
it,
then
wants
physicaily get to *hJ" t*tto" (laws of physics)
and flow is
results,
Chaos
unit
as
a
;f ;;; ;d they fight with each other-instead of moving together
is
turbulence
When
desctiption!
)
hindered to some otrnr (&is is a most rmscimtific but yet accurate
A
the
result
present, much more difficuh analysis resrdts, and irrpossible analysis almost always
il*ua" is an exanrple oftlre turbulence I will discuss later in thls section, since such activity presents
itself with this system.
But first, let us discuss the lffiinff flow af this system:
Laminar flow oecgrs by water easily moving into the place where water is leaving by foree. Consider
this equipment's speci*c proeess: As the impeller tums, it lifts water, and" although it causes
trnbulenie in its etrective rcne, almost all ofthe turbulence is being sent "downstream", which in this
particular case, is actually upward towards the snrface of the water and the Circul-Olratorb itsolf. The
torbol*"* is dissemi$ated as the water moves forward (upward and outward at the surface of the
water), and has very little efect on incoming ffows.
I now bring attention to the water corning to replace the water pushed by the impeller: In a grand
scaleo (zoom out 100 ft), the water is drawn to one point, but can be drawn towards thaf, one point from
a surounding 3 dimensional shell type suface area. The water accesses trat point from ever
*shells'behind
expanding
{surface areas discussed lats). The velocity of the watero at the point of
witfrarawat, is very higfu but as the water is drararn from farthe t away, it is drawn from an exponentially
larger volume/mm, so the velocity slows down by an exponentid factor. Near the point of withdrawal,
the majority of flow is laminar, and fintlrer arf.tay, as the ascess area expands, the slower water flow
ruppo*r even higher levels of laminr flow. So, for the most par! flow into the Circul-CP-ratortu, &om
beiow, is laminar.
A description of the flow path is necessary, since a guick overview might indicate the majority of the
water comes from directly below the Circul-O2-ratore" This wouid be a poor assurnption.
Rerrembering tbatwater comes from the easiest locations, it is now important to review where these
sa$r areas are located. Yet, discussion abut "easiesto'needs to touch on the concept of 'aiscosity".
Viscosily is the thickness, internal frictioq or resistance to shear or tensile stress. Honey is more
viscose than water, but water has viscosity too. Water has friction value" and tends not to waat to rub
against things without exerting pull against them when it tries to move. If pull is given" equal but
opposite pott is also issued &om the other party. In effecq the water immediately ne:r the bottom
Circnl-ff -ratof Analysis
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can m-cre gasi! movc' lndeed' the
to stay in pl,ace, espocially when oth€f, uratef, out in the spen,
the most part. Remembering that the impeller draws
wafer next to dre bo6om does stay in place for
we now understand that the area below
water from below and to the sides, in an ever expandingshell'
O" A" ather hand' dlmamic's laws slate that any
the impellcr is not needed to provide an gasy srryply*y to do without an effective force acting on the
mass tendsto contin'e in *oiion fruniag is *i
point directry below the impeller
nr:,,s. so in this og*a, *J", flowing *Jtrg tu" bottom_towards ttre
flow towmds the impeller' In thmry it does
must have an effective mctive force to tum ilupward to
process starting
g"i" ;u f"rce from *ut"t ccmi*g from the oiposite dire*io_u but oaly as a vectodng
process
vectoring
losses brought by the
further away from th";i$ b"tonitne impellet The e,nergy
(viscosity)
as
addition, theinternal friction of the water
l;&r;tdirrction)-a[Gte r"asantiartwoIninterfaces
(wder/bedding materia} creates additional
well as the frictionbetweenbetwrenthe
directly below the irnpeller, it is relatively
energy loss. consid*i";;it# losses located at the area
requires much energy'
*r* that with;ilt other activity,laminff ffowinto and from this zone
this zone is directly below the impeller,
"*y%
so this zone does not allow for mush water movement, Again
at the floor.
waBts

*activen aftafor erosion or resuspension is along the area
Instead, the laminar flow's most potentially
has &e highest velocities'
where tfre incoming *uto starts vectoringupward, since that zone
engl€ related with flow velocity" viscosity, and
Because this area is circular in form, generafed ul sl
purllose of this study is to
overall depth, it is ever-changing and*unique to each installation. Yet, the
material, and the
deterrrine the potential for siear fiorces to c:reate movement or resuspensioa of bed
potential for srich activity is most possible whenthe Circul-02-ratof- is operaiing at shallow
installations. For this reasoq we consids the shallow installation levsls.

At the most shallow installation allowd, $tlth}4" of watsr below the impellea a zupply of incorning
water pass€s through a cross sectional area (a hemisphere, radiated by a cloud of points 30 inches away
from tL impeller'Jcenter poin! but not including the area directly below the impeller at the bottom) of
approximately 32 sq ft. A'ruerage flows of 20 cfs (with safefy factor) would create an average force at
any point on fhe cloud of 20/32: A-63 ft/secAt a cloud ofpoints 42u 3rway from the center of the impetler, an approximate cross-sectioml area of
around 67 sq ft would have an average velocity af 2AK7: 0.30 ft1sec, ignoring the area directly below
the impeller.

At a cloud of points 54- avtay from the center ofthe impeller, the analysis would offer

an average

velocity of amgnd 0.18 ff/sec, egatn" ignoring the area directly below the impeller.
As can be seeA the deeper the watsr level, the slowerthe ineoming $'ater velocity becomes, overall.
By reviewing the velocities of varicus depths below the impeller, it becomes easy to see how the
arealvolume directly below tbe impeller, in the shrye of a pyrarnidal cone, is water not easily moved
into the inflowing flow pattem. This mne is eliminatd from the laminar flow sxeas' as a "safety
factor- limiting the trea from use in calculations and, forcing other cross-sectional areas to responsibly
be accounted for in velocity calculations"

Other Conriderations:

Circul-Cl'-ratof Aaalysis
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vortex phenomena' This phenomena is related to
A phenomena seen at installations I have visitd is the
bathtub;, and eveir toilets' A vortex is formed
iniets such as s.rtmerged euf"ert inlsb, kitchen sinks,
installalions, the vortcx forms upside down, since
by water entrring i*Ja. outlet. In the case of these
ra. upside down vortex is pretty much like a little tomado- such a
the outlet is pointed
"p*.ai
sitting in a restauran! by spinning t!9 water in the
vortex canbe .rr*A!,tit* *asig
"t "nvthile
prticles in the bottom of the glass'
drinking r^iurter gf*t, ;d notingt uib* happens to any
bathtubs andsinks, and wxching
when comparing the experience we have of watching vortexes empty
..tornado,o forrn in a pitche, of watm or ice t"a *h* mixing it-or observing activity in the spinning
the
like that of a abospheric tomado'
water of a drinking glass, we become aware that it is much
som*imes the tornado reaches tLe surface, and at other times, it simply
wandering around td;6
between the afinospheric tornado and the
meanders around withinihe atrrosphere. oae difference
difference, is that a voriex is almost always present
vortex created by tlre impeller, a very
- significant
by long{erm observation at
because of the itip"ff*fu operation. ntit factcanbe established
vortex t.rns upward and is seen
installations, sinca, oo u oi** basis, &e spinning a*i-vity 9-f +"
from the impeller. (this vgrte.x.
meandering around o" irtri*aoe of the po;d, as much as 40 feet away
of the swirl of a bathtub &ain)
is not a safety **-rrl ri"* *i- vortex ii very $nall, comparable to that
c1ry, trucks, buses, large
As we a1 know, an atmospheric tomado can lift up almost anything, including
Although to a lesser
roof)'
the
to
animals, trees, and house roofs (and houses, if they stray attached
vortex activity, which
The
too.
scale, the vortex created by tbe Lapoller can easily lift heavy particles
activity, bas a propensity to
occurs rele*rtlessly and ndstop *itui" a pond system duq to the iryeler's
fhe iaminar flow
wander around lifting pa*icles from the iotnomon occasiorl and leaving them within
by the laminar
sffearn of the circal#on system. Even thoug! most botom areas will not be affected
vortex
the
of
activity
flows (shear activity bringing up particles &om the surface), the relen{ess
occasionatty touchis the botom s,rrf"ce, forcing a ternporary increased velocity to that specific mea,
and ftinging up a particle.
es a maitd oi fu5y- it is the wandering vortex

that makes the Circul-d-mtof function so well
at bringing biological material i*to contact with &e aerated water shean. Yet, it cannot be read into
this discussion that the vortsx *rpporis resuspension of particles, since the vortex is a wandering
phenomen4 and is not prese,nt in afl bcations at aII tirnes. The increased velocities to temporarily
Lring padicles into suspnsion is exaotly thal Temporary, isolated, and fleeting. If one were to
disrniss the use of a Circul-d-ratof* on ponds because they occasicnally lift a particle for a short
period of time, they would atso be justified in allowing no buildings, tuees, or animals to be on fte
earths surface, due to the damage tornadoes can do!

wti't:fl

Atthough an impcrtant aspest of the function of the Circul-O'?-rato*, and being able to occasionally lift
largarp*ti"l"s, tlt" vo*ei activity created by the impeller is not capable resuspension of particles to the
polttt of *"* becoming a permanent part of the taminsr flow created by the Circul-#-ratot'-. Bwause
itttre inherent nature of a vortsr being a unsteady state activity, it meanders extensively without
scientific oqplanation. The botCIm line: The'sortex cannot support frrll time lifting of any particle
since it bapUar,xdly wanders around, often leaving the vicinity ofthe particle as soon as it Afts it.
Shear Anall'-sis:
Because shear is directty relaied to velocity, let us assume that the greatest erosion from the floor (bed
material) is related to where the water having the greatest velocity would pass over the point. ln the

Circul-d-rdof Ara$sis
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water is sent directly towards the sail, as in a fire hose or
*exiting" (pressurized)
study's situation, all
raging river scouring$i*riar't"oc oru river. In this
the surface, providing no scouring abllity,
vrarer moves direotly;*;e*d o"tt"*a whsr it reaches
passing over the circular area near the
th:
and leaving the oniy dncemable erosion cpaUifiW-1g
greatest €,fosioft creating proc,ess,

il;

;;h"

pfT"T*d

Yt*

hypihetioal cone direcdy below the Circut-d-ratof.

are at this area' and detsrmine the
The task al hand is to detemrine what poteatial velocities
indicated that the average flow rates
resuspension abihty of such velocities. Preliminary discr:ssion
qverage velocity being
to depth to tlre bottom of trt" pond, with the highest
across this area
"oo"rpooJ
fien the irnpeller is installed as nerr as 24- from the botom of the pond
ii.A: fr"t per second

(calcrdation includes

al-4

safety

fasto|

cross section having an area of
This velocity is the average velocity, and established at an instaotaneous
to shem activity, which will hamper
approximate ly JZ ryft. The lower areas of this 32 qftare zubject
and the upper areas are zubject
bottom,
of
the
the flow reducing the velocity in the immediate vicinity
(hence the torus shape of the
direction
to shear activity associated with water flowing in the opposle
be associated with the
motioa of water). sh€ar in the upper vicfulity irtnr inward ftowing water would
to sheer sffess. Yet,
viscosity of the water,since neitlier liquids br gusrer provide significant resistance
and threatening
in analysis, the water flowing toward itie inflornr of the impeller, at its most critical
(near
the H material), a
velocity
low-elevation
location has an averagelo*olity of which consists of a
has
Circul-#-ratoP
the
where
mid-level velocity, afi ahigb-ilevationvelocity. In installations
such
passing
over
biological matteronthetoiom, often quite slippery, the velccity of the
bottom,
mateial is relatively higher than if it were installed in a clsan water situation, with a soil
slhere higher
plrca
the
In
in
thern
locking
having higher density f,urti"to with rough shapes,
{tuation
present,
and the
is
ability
shem
velocitss;ar be oUtained due to biological *xt"r being present, higher
biological mderial can be Ufte4 wim potentlat for it to be brougtrt wit.hh thelpflowing s&eanu and to
where flow
Ue ttrirst upward through the column of watsr, soon to be shed across the surface water,
sink. Yet, by
will
soon
it
density,
prticle
has
sufficient
velocities q'ui"kly dissipate- If the biological
with
aerobic
is
conditioned
now
matter
tre very *trr* of Uriogi"g it to the surface, the biological
to
float across
and
continues
ast\-tty,often having airbubbles attached,ard if so affecte4 it is buoyant,
the surface, followirrg the current creatsd by the water flowing away from &e Circul-d-ratorm- The
higher flows across the bottonr" when biological material is present in this area, do not change change
thJ average flow, so the upper zores effectively have relatively slower velocities to hold that urverage.
Since fie critical area is a circle projwted to the floor, and the process that the Circul-CP-ratortu
*clean" the bottom of biological mdter, it would soon clean matter to the bed
provides is to eventually
of tn pond, where it would regain its rough soil-like conditions of sand and other soil materials- . . and
a staUiiizeO lower velocity at that location would occur due to the soil structme and non-slipperiness.
It is at this particula sitrationllocation where &e potential exists for resuspension of the particles.
Given roo,rgh velocity, Soil Paltictes cm be torn fron tbe bottom ofthe pond atthis location if they are
not locked in by other particles such as happens with rocks, san4 and silts, or, if they are not well
compac'ted by nahne like clay soils, having a platelet bonding systenr, or like is prominently placed as a
aliner installed at animal waste $ystems served by these Circul-G-ratot'*. We now turn to the
question: "'What is enough velocity t0 tear soil particles from the bottom?"
.

An initial answsr to this question is burned in the minds of most Civil Engineerso who know that a
pipes me
sewer pipe needs a minimum of 2 feetper second velocity to keep pipes clean. Sewer
Circul-Cr'?-rato/- Anatysis
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io meet md interact with the "soil" in domestic
smooth, with a rounded bottom, which folces water
within watero and requires a design
wastewater. A pipe fu** td6"r* cocditions for moving soil
velocity'
more
2.0 ff/s"". A flat surface wotrld require even

"*ru"itv "f
can
yst, the pending fi*al questioq leads us firther to answer the eancern: The term rezuspension
term
the
to adifferent location' Most likely'
meaa sevefal things. It rnay mean temporary moveme'nt
into rhe fluid' This too is a
impriss totar resuspensi;;, indoc*iafion ofthe bed mderial
*b*d'
might have different mwrings for different peopte' For instance:
;6it""1.j is*rre, ,irrce tlr"
ligfut cloudy rmcomlmcted
if the pond is clear *uJt, *tn Htde r,fud to eause mixing, and with a very
rurrounding hills' some might my that the
clay being present *Jt*g inhoduced to it by erosioa of
will say that this clay is not the original
clay is soil, and slnuld not L allowed to ,*"it"olx". Others
6€;

"iG

pond!
pond, and the arlswer is to stop the clay &orn nmning into the

lake can take hundreds/thousands of
since uncornpacted clay, eroded from scurces and dumped into a
of the soils
y*"* to comiact by naiure, it is anticipated &at this tt*qt q yoT wishing m analysis definition
for
the
report,
this
in
this
end,
pond.
To
flowing furto and oJog;"o*pu"t*d'within the
of
displacement
lnglrrding
36bed',
b"d." r'nrtho, traditional corlcepts of erosion,
will b€ u

**ffi"J

material aad ranqport witt b€ utilized-

yet, discussion must be made, ia case it IS the intentto study and report the ability for light clay soils
particular disctxsion' focus is
to be resuspended wittrin the pond wakrby the Circul-d-ratot'-. In this
of water,
t."ght t" trr" fuaction proviaed by the Circul-o2-ratof': To create a circulation pattem
(wne-tfa
particle
which flows in a torus *iop". grex etro* is made to point out that amy suspended
circuluiorogi"a or clay) is thrui to the top of the wet*r surface and is carried radially away from the
Clr-raior*, Ctay pxtistes {and othorlight particles) take quite some time to settle, so they are carried
quickly become
the farthest u*uy fro* the"Circul-Cf-ratof'. If these particles are biological, they
food for aerobic bacteri4 since they are norr atthe surface getting oxygen. If they are non-biological
(soil), nothing bothers them, and they slowly settle back into the lake bottorn, but settle outside the
a"trgn*"t rfr6.A water flow. They are not picked rry and resuspended again (unlms by the vortex
acavrty contiiuously floating around) because they are outside the flow pattem of water (the torus
tflod'dumps &om thl top, flowing a'i,vay). In addition, the flow rate of water coming toward
shrye
theimpetler, at diiances more than 10 feet from the impelter is so very slow that even lightly settled
clay pmticles can nst bs picked up by the flow: So, in regad to uncompacted fine clay soils, there is
tfraalitity for them to be picked up within a ruilrow aea (approximately 5 foot in diarneter) vrhen the
Circul-O'-ratorh is part ola shallow water installation. If installation is in an area with a depth from the
impeller to bsd of at least 3.5 feet it is expected that very little resuspension and transport can occur.
Il each case, resuspension and transport can happen for any particular material only once, and it is no
longer able to be risuspended by the equipment since it will be outside the range where it can be picked
up again.
Finally, as a last commento the literafme offered by the manufacturer describing the actions/operation of
the Circul-#-ratot''is quite accurde in that it circr:lates water. The circulation is continuous and
relentless- The process is so zuccessful and effective in renewing water (by providing oxygen to it for
BOD reduetion) specifically because ofthe wder flowing across the surface (radially, continuously
exposing more surfaca area as it expands), finally to follow the torus shape, delivering freshly aerated
*ut*t toJower depths ufiich are often stagnant and without any flow (or oxygen). Because of the
relentless and continuous activity d low cosf exhenrely high oxygenation efiiciencies are gained.
Circul-d-ratot'' Analysis
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get confirsed withthe process' believing
This short explanation is offered becauss so many reviewers
Jt it tto" that huge amounts of water flow
huge anoounts of *"t* *- n"*itg quicklyoverih" "*f*"*'
flow pattem of the water on the surface' and not
over tho s'rfases, b't it is becaudoittre t6iuf
tou* of higlrvelocity thaf oxygenation is m effective'

Summary:
Iice$sd to perform CivilEngrneering work in
The shrdy was performed by a Professional Engineer,
is perforrned for a.situation dealing
the states of south nJota, Neu*ska and Iowl and the analysis
circul-d-ratof', water, aeration,
the
that
or lake io sootn Dakota It should'be expted
South Dakota'
otherthan
*iG, riC p""O- will react in similarways in states and nations

;irl ;;"d

way of an impeller, thrusting wafer upwT.d
The Circul- ff-ran* performs its work by lifting water by
process. some turbulence is created in
and outward in a,acli p rfr*1".with very little non-steady stiate
which quickly
tt" pro"""r, hd a1,o; orii(if not aliof it) is within the area above the impeller,
process,
a zone of
areas of the
calrns down as it profuOs uoo*, the surface of the pond. ln other
is uncased, and pulls
influence is created atoog tbe water flow route created by the irnpeltec which
additional water along the flow patbern.

it

as a doughnut' The
The overall water flow pattern creates the shape of a torus, vthich also is known
wer€
"glazed"' the top
flow pattern follows the shape of the outside of Ae doughnut If the doughnut
gl*igwould represent the area which is recharged with oxygenation as water flows torvards the
[,rt"ial"eg*, the inside hole reawauld representthe only areahaving fast moving waterpropelled
upwmd .,n tuir,A" hole, and the outside sides of the doughnut would represent where any resuspended
material, if any, would be depositd, never to enter the system agatn. The bottom of the
n"*
"f"y shape is wad'flowing ft€ety in an area substantially above the floor of the pond. Thc inside
doughn't
*bottorr" wats migbt flow fast enough to pick up
fro* the bottom is an area where the fastest
"o*r" particles.
heavier

justifiable,
The Maoufacturels flow rctes af 6,266 gallons per minute were analyzed and considered
through a prosess which used the laws of physics and physicat observation of water levels on
equipment accessible by the Engineer.
Since the analysis was requested to show that the equipment can operate without rezuspending bed
ooFastor-of-safsty' was added to the calculations and thus to the Analysis. The Factor of
material, a
*bed material' and
Safety assi$ed is 1.4, Discllssion includes several options of what is mearf by

"resuspending".
Observation of operationat equiprnent indicdes vortex astivity is quite cotnmon, obviously induced by
the impeller operation, wittl the vortex, s1 small tomado.like urhirlpool meandering through the system,
a*tivity that is not considered steady-state, andthus impractical to analyze. The
documenting
size of the oott"* is small and is not a concem for safety of boatere or other water users. (The presence
of an irnpeller warants safety wanrings and shielding which are not addressed by this study) The
vortex is titety very valuable in helping to lift bofiom maferiats occasionally as it rneanders around in
the pond, rincl every other activity caused by the Circuld-ratof'is steady-state and brings laminar
flow to the recirculation process. The wmdering of the vortex helps as an occasional "stitring stick'"
within an otherwise very drone, sfffidfast sy$tem.

**"
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the following
The Circul-d-rarot'*has potcntial for lifting biotogical q"fi"t from tle floor under
at avery shallow depth of
conditions (whlcb incrude a safety fa*tor): nre circ*-f-ratof* is installed
the definition of
regarding
held
is
A
discussion
less than 3.s fFEt between the impeller and the bed.
i.bed[" and does not inslude clay material rrashed into the pond fron nearby hills. Installations
potential for
providing more than 35 fset-bcfireen the impeller and the lnnd bottom do nct have

resuspeuding bod

materirl

..average,' velocity of the water passing thro-ug! the clitical location where velocities are
is 0-63 feet per
when instalw|xazt, &t$anrrhtwen the impeller and the bottom surface
speciry to assure sewerpipes do not
seionC, ,nnicn is much less than thE 2.0 feet pr second gn-sineers
mininrum
depth allowed by the
installation
the
soil. In this regard, it wsEld wver that
of soils.
redeposition
and
Manufacture dses nst utio- ilow significant to cause resuslrnsion

The

maxim'm

hiA;,

;i;;;rh

materials": A
In the case that reviewers wish CI also include unsettled clay particles with the term "bed
..resuspensiod' miglrtbe possible in low water installations, over a very small area under a
one cycle
,p""iil, area md€r the Circ;c!,-r;or*, with tansport ofihe fin* clay particles sent by way of the
iip"U"t, to the surface, radiating to the farftest rea,ches of the flow pattern" where they are deposited
the floor. A
over tlre'edge of the flo-w patterrl r€ver to be caught again by the incoming flow nearer
it would be negligible when
short perioi'oftime aJtsr initial instaltation would have such potential, but
.o*prnd to the flows of soils washing from a hill, and it would be a one-time event- The water
noted above, being
vetocity is very slow at the outskirts oithe flow patterg with the highest velocities,
nearer the Circul-d-ratot'* at a circular shape near the floor'

fn conclusiont
night
Although much information valuable is offered by this reporl the surnmary comes clowr to what
be requested in abrief overview.
Fur*rer, if it were required tc be three $entetrces, the sumroation ofthis report would be:
The strdy indicates tiat led material can not be removed from the bttom of the pond by a normal
installation of a Circul-G-ratof^. In a normal installatiolr" there is little chance of resuspension of
material, and resuspensisn of soil mat€rial is onlypossible if the soil involved is uncompacted fine clay
material introduc€d by rusoff, arrd not acnnlly bed material. In ttnt case, it is possible that the Circulff-ratod.can perfomr minimat resuspnsion and transport to apoint outside the zone of its operation,
where the soil will not nonnally k drawn inlo ta again be resuspended.

I hope this study is sufrcient for your needsMost Sincerely

John Ries, PE
205 Spruce Ct.

Elk Point

SD

57025
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